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:RIPTION—Tiro DOLLARS ♦•a Farr Calm per

eom if paid in advance; Timm/ Dou.aas not

;! nt•i the expiration of the year. Subscribers
y rimer will be abargel Furs CJ]T• •

in adiition.
TISKIIESTS.Qn• Square of Tea Lines One in-

two insertions $1,50; three Instt

it six, t one month $2,00 ; two months $2 75 ;

months 43,50;sic months $5,60; one year $200:

r sdrerummeuts to proportion. These rates

to etrictly adhered to, union changed by special

tract, or at the option of the publishers. Audi-
s Notice., Strays, Dieorres and like advertise-

p2, oy Administrator's Notices $3,00; Local

.n:• rote ceoti • hoe; klarriage NoticesTwarrre
ceu.s a piece: 'Winery Notices (over three lines

ire recite per line. Original poetry, no.
rritten at the request of the editor, one delta,.

,one All advertisements will be continued at

met • ofthe pardon adrertlidng, nnttl ordered
by his direction, unless a specified period is

.reed upon fur ita Ineertion.

ISTISG.—tre hare one of the best Jobbing
.1 in the State, andare ready to do any work in
hue trt. ,.. may be entrusted to us, in equal style

ar etteb.libcint outside of the largest cities.

Jost mstoarde•buce shoaled be addressed to
131CIAJ'N WHITMAN,

Publ•her andPlopristor.

rusiness Director3r.
J. BLAKELY,

AT! oaNIT AT LAV, Ridgway
will alio practum in adjoining Cousaties.

; t i., CCM R.gg
alDrrouir A.I LAW, Girard,Erie County,

d other bnainewi *tronde d to with
, tato
~., aid dupskb •

wsvlual, LLV, is Walks/es OL
tb strest. 14* Pa. - ant 7 'ft

Boos:ALL= sad Desk! to Stattoutry,
Newspapers, 80. Country dialers

sada Brown's Hotal,frontingtb. nat.

n E •

J. Carus has taken the Lime Kiln atarneb Strert, near the Philadelphia depot.
".s! is ;reared to Walsh Wh:tatims In large
.oliss,st the lowest market prima.

1151.0/111 MTLif.

kg IfVtY,
ATTOESITB AND C01731111.1.01111 A? LAW.
dinek, near North West earner of the

Isere Lne,

IILO BENNETT,
7Imict 0rum Plum Ogles second

lime Block, French Street, between FLU and
Juo•l6-2.

NCLAIR''SF.xciLatoz reoltasuii OAusILT,
.is Block. i ne Pa. laal6'64tt.

,!1B W11.111.7H,
irroy.:4Te AY Law, Ridgway, Pa.

In., CAra-ren *id Jefferson coup fie.
ut Lp.r.iwe..s-1/•) W. W. WILBUR.

HULL, PROPRIETOR.
51ORRISON HOUSE.

of Sec.dacd Market St:eat—oneevens snit of
Exclaneo, ll'arreP,Ps. Sept. 21)-17.

A.UrLIAP4MN,
'VIVO; OP MI PIACI, Paragon Block,

ld,eg Rrt otrarrar Hail, EA., Pa
octirget

w. til;rlll.4ilN,
A itorney ng I.arw and J. P.

of claim neat, Cooriasteer and Collator,
t. ilrithirtot corner of Fifth and

apt3* tf

JOILN CC.O”.:SSICILGT.Z. at th• new
, vdt,,,, has r n hand s tarn aaaurt-
,on.s Pr ,rnoolur, Wood and %show Ware.
;4,1. T bseco. rserrato., /to to wtoch be re-
c.. to•tt. Moan of the public fat t etled tha,
rr u;^o1 bargains aa can Do bad to en part

tair3olls-10

117TE
Freueb street, between 4th andsth streets,

& Edit Railroad Depot, Eris, Pa..
r.=ter, Proprietor. Extensive asieornnioda
-sa,srs and trarelen. Board by the day or
4 eublinjattache. apr2.5.53t1.

'I EL do BROTIINI4
PAIUMII4Itat TAILOR/I and

Planer It Kaymes Patent :towing Machine.o or. State 'Street, between Bth and 9th dna,
lotbes madeto order In the finest ityle.

nektStlittN
LIVERY VIM 8,113,11 STAHL', OD Biß h tJ

e•en Mate and French. Pins Horses and Car-
ed reasonanle terms. myU'eet-Iy.

L &31 CARTES.
Yi.+rraaresrtsotBtaaaln,FLetes„Beders

vieCtural implements, Railroad Can.

Derrure, Office to Rosso-'
rt. north side of the Park. Erie. Pa.

lIOUSItt
P.M CO , PA. /11111 E. 0 Ciemorra

sr lip. Ie • De• '•od handeomely fitted a;
the m'dit of one of the beatTrouting •ed Rayt-
:, In eennsylvents. Commodi us ktoecom,Ciett

Ta9le and Moderate Prices. The public
respectfully salleiteld. eep'64-1y

. A. tiAILISItArrIi.
♦TTOUIT AT Leer—Oleeon ethstreit,

;poititethe Court Hones, Rrie,Pa.

tOVLD, M. D.
07711711 Os tisrwrru °YU'I. zinc

Nov. 4. 1864.--Baiono..MEI
kIENBIC,

DrrGan" GLOCUIIII.
non" Naiti, Ulu; Seed, Mater, irte, cot
u,et and Public Square, ET* Pa. Plitt/.
Alittt de Is MOIL,

WionsaAwl LSD NSTALL Mazes a
Provision", Flour and Ford, Wood an,

,W toss ,Liquor", Toboaco.tlenzi, flat.
to ;Young's Bonn Furniabing Itinpovitur

so r.'6&-tt

Wiverford.
Mew Lasmi. Panriurroa.:

atodaviong, and wilful attention gives to
,tgut. L aptl 06-Iye

W %I tiElt,
}O.NAADLTO AND CoXIIIIIIIOS

Wen,..oir.on Publie Doak., East Corner 1,1
t. • ,,7.!m1.: in Coal, /Salt, Fteb, Floor
tier L a,, ke. N. 8.--Partionlar atlantiot
!D t. tkC.I.T, ani Foreardlug 01 Petro:

tad tietued, to all parts of the constry

Lw KVS•LER,
NA•er m lit ,nriel, Products Provisions,

c. `CI St'ae War,, Aloes, Liquors, ti.C.
^ppotte the Poe:oaks. gris, Pc

muB'6s-1 7

IMMO
0' t`. L' S Tr, Department and

m•: for .411d,ere, Ws•bington
4.,7,e, with lleopiadu Ora it. Es..

cos Block. Er e, Pa 11,1itary.
•+., with fidelity sod dis

'"cord sod 0, fleeted. Applications
t• to Mr. r..lisefric had •••••-

•,s,prel thP.letxl a of the various De
r. ,,lder most a .tLsteetou:fa.; s,t, cf4.; ,,,,ernment

• may11 t.5-8m

C2l^=3(lc gWING,
Arrox3i73 A5:l drp76ILLOR.II AT LAW"

Lr, cI ;,,site Crittenden Hallt ,',,r11,1 4 ud all other legal bap
Et:.Warren and Porncve..! to cs •ttfutI. 5Ld promp'll--A Gs.:..raLh, What:man di Brecht!:,:d-14r.1e, 6:n.., Pa.h,•c S Y. Johnson, W. D. Browu

LITION FREE! To N Nagler-
sue: Nervous Debility, lo•

and Youthful Eno'', se-t others, will be run/ tok : 1,, CO.: it (free of ehealte) the "ci f'ecitleg the c ple rented! need in
*

r,ut to r ,rubt'by the advertistr's1 reue.4 a Plat ilia valuable rimed!,4:7[11.4 C6l,3at enee at bin plata of Dualt, eel had In'poix•lr•a—ol Thai iMP°r.4lfta%l,f aeon by return mall•
lliN B. OGDEN.No GO 'aria St., Nes York.

.....ertrs 01 both sexes will and the
spiala 341

41" 11 T 9 HE CVRAW f—DR. DU',Ev,Ll4/1 SPECIFIC PILLS tare, in I'm.irwit eufli of NtRVOIIBNES 4, Itor)-ri•e, ../ Seminal Wootton, Itottllteand Noroon,s Affections, no est.?•o:,,,,!nced. Price ono 8, .11ar perbotto-I,on receipt of at*ran. One loosLt 1:10/t Cl4e. •ddrel•
JaXBB 8ril BLITLERJ6tu421 atoodwaY. NO* lark'

44"510,s do imes,uISPICIC
Of A NICRVUIId INVALID.

f

th. toment and sa, • ciiation tO youngIto suffer trod NervousDAM', Pre.•Iltato,A, kn., supplying at The aim..ritenr•. By one who bas eared Emaelfder-able qaankary. By 01/4 1rwrelope copilli Ma/ beNAAAAA tl. WAY/All,,Brooklyn, nags Co., N.

Itlta.-Tbrae oiahlog a doe Mt of whisk*w1,404^110, nr a b-aitifol head of oloo'slrmd b•-ear 4 of Taos. ICLNCHAP.ofLi,
mrs-3m.

r H puophlol direct.-7region Ora and tireop doe.Otot by mall, trio, on tocript of 10E. H.
Now11. D.,WA Broadway. Now York.

ParDia, IlLazzBoot Maxmoversar• ofalademskri iLkoslir lathPl 6

eft/fig.
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THE GREAT, ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMBS CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pine.
ROTECTED LEITERS

BY ROYAL4.I;" -.1..ie.er PATENT

paredfrom a Prescripts*. et' Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,
Physinsa Ex/vserd.sary to the Queen.

his invaluable medicare la unfailing In the cure ofall
bo•e painful and dsugeross diseases to which the remaie

constitution i■ subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
on

TO immeitiso ILADIRS
Lis peculiarly suited. It will, in a abort time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bean the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CACTI ON.
Tke.se Pill starlit sat es takes by Females daring On

FIRST THRSE MOIVTHS of Pregamßey, ma Limy are
sere to brim, ms Miscarriage, bat at airy other alai at),
are eels.

Io all cues of Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains in
the Back and Limbo, Fatigue o s flightezertion,talpita-
Una of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
abet a curs when all other tonne have failed: sad al.
though a powerful emedy, do not eentain iron, calomel,
antimony or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Poll directions in the pamphlet around cash package,
which should be carefully preaerred.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole Agentfor the United States and Canada,

JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt St., New York.
N. 8.—51,60and S postage stamps enclosed to any su-

borned agent, will Wenn a bottle, containing 50 PM&
jvcrtl‘ly.

DWin %WSJ, tt VATA RIM bIAIUFF.—Thre
goal ham thoroughly proved itself to be the best

artlele known for eying.Carats. Coat, ai vas Huh
anti a:Spada. it bee imfealeaud as extelleatesoral;
In taletteeets offloat Its& thraasair has tworo aoeid
by it. 'lad Hamm) ht, often been rattly implored by-
itesac It la trained and idaaahle, sad Oven MUM.

1121.411'to the doll beanpales canard by Alamos
of the ltoraL The aersaatlaas attar lainWar* delatbtlal
sad Irrolvirattag. It omit and pairs out all oh
etrarstlatta mss the [tads sad ems a healthy

,adieu to the,parte - - -
More than tbirty jeaieofsale istliaseseDr,lfarithaffe

Catarrh sad Headache Saud Dot. ;dared lb itroatiabao
for all the common disesees o' the haat, Sod at Oderaw
went it stands higher than ever before nil iecommersi-
ed by many of the beet physician's, and is used rah great
success and satisfaction ever. where, Read the C,ertifleste
of Wholesale Druggists in 1554:

Theundereigned having for many yeas been murrain
tad with Dr. liarshall'e Catarrh and Howl& he Joutf,and
sold In oar wholesale trade, cheerful'• state that we be-
lieve Itto be equal, in every respect, to there•ommenda
Dons given of .t for the cure of Catarrh Affections, and
that it is decidedly thebeet article we have everknown
for s.ll common diseases of the Field.

Burr & Perry. Reed, > aittin & Co. Brown, Lamson &

Co.. Reed. Cutler* Co.. Seth W. Foyle. Wilson, Falsbaek
Ac Co., Borton Hen.bew, Edmande k Co., H. H Hay,
Portland, Me.; Ranee. & Park, A. B. & L.. Sande. Stephen
'sal k Co.„Terael Minor & Co, Mean/ton ✓k Robbie', A.

L. &Drill & Co., IL Ward, Close & Co., Bash & Vale,
New York.

For sale by all Hrtrawiate. Tre tt jv9'64-17.

11ILkleDit ISTII'.4 1..1.-i.—They expel the pot-
sous which threaten Every time a lock per.

eon IA purged by this vegrtehle rem tdy, tie hes less vi-
tiated humors and more life and rigor, as any one can
prove by taking a stogie d use. Personsrof spare hat itl
gain flesh and strength while using them. Every time
we rest a few days or irreg. from this pargation.we make
new gelds from our too 1, wh,ch replace the unsound
ones that the pills have CAU•si to be evacuated. Etch
time we repeat thi , process we expel farther qusritities
ofimpurities, which are again replaced by Bolds less and
less impure, so that in a short time, by continuing this
treatment, we bring beck the whole man of fluids or
hansom to that state of purity which constitutes heath,
Mr Bratidreth's Pills °air take sway humors which are
ansoand.

Sold be all r-epeeteble dealers in medicines.

ucLir...F.D: Firlse lights tire •xttogarahed when a
PA great truth shin-a forth, and the incontestlb le leet

that the hal: tarns fru r‘c ay, red on sandy to a glori•
nas blank or brown, h in the channetion changes
its hues, under tbe operation of

Cristadoro's Hair Die.
now known tlroogboat the American continent. It
h‘rales., contains no enclitic, iroproyrs the fibres,

produces a rich, aator►l and lasts -g color of any shade
'mm a warm brown to •glouy sable,and is endorsed by
the most eninent analytic chemists In the United
States.

Manufacturedby J. CIRLSTADORO. No. 6 Astor Bowe,
See York. Sold by all Drnirglea and applied by at Rai/
Orsains. marre6-Im.

AC %LID TO TOR vtUIVRECRJPIO.-00 YOU
C3EI trt BE CUR4D ? If an, arallow two or

three ILiviheade of "Raba," 'Tonic Bitten." "Sams.
"Nervous Antidotes," fko and after

you ens satisfied with the revolt, then try one boa of
OLD DOCTOR DUCH cln"A RNOLIIII t,psciric PILLS
—end be restored to health and vigor to lea than
thirty dam. They are pare:7 vegetable pleasant to
take, prompt and salaam in their Watson the 'broken
inwn end chattered &mai:titian. Old and young can
take them with advantage. DR. nUCHAN'S RNCLFtliti

"MLA cure In !nil than 30 Oak, the want
exam of Norrnetti•ell. IM oteoly, Premature Dear,
mina Weak mu. Inasnitv, sod all Url.ary. &anal,

tad %emote tiffeetlous no matter from whammy. pro.
(heed. itnee, One Dolls, per box.. "east, postpLid, by
mall, on receipt elan order. Address,

JAY R. BUTLICR,
No 4. 1 Rroodwe,v, N. Y., Gcneral Agent.

P. B.—A box sent to air address on zealot of prin.—
•bion ta tlse Doll4ll,—pet free. A dater ptive Circular
ant on application. . ly iD lm

910 TUE IVERVOthai, Off.Blll.lTaTbD AND
DEsrOVLIENT 4/F Sot SRXES.—A great and

'E'er haviog been restored to health in a few days. after
nine years of misery, le willing to most hie suffering
fellow-creatures by sending (free,) an the receipt of a
postpaid add,eseed envelope, a copy of the forsrela o

:ore ernplo ed Direct to
JOHN Y. DXGNALL, Box 113Port Ollce,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dft. TOBIAS, YEN 1, . 'Tla la 11 on541; 'um
went.—!n pint bottlen, prim 60 coots.

540 gain St. Hartford, Coln.
Dr. Tosrss—Dear sir: I have been in the livery holl-

ow for the lait twenty years, and during that time
have lured all the various liniments and lotions of the
dry, but never have found an arti.le equal 'o your Vea•
etlan Horse Liniment. I Lave fairly tested it on my
Donee in distemper, sprains, cuts, exits, s selling of the
glands, Ile., as also for rheumatism on myself, and have
always fon-ad it an invaluable remedy.

Respectfully yours, U. LITCHFIELD.
gold by .all druggists. Office, 66 Cortlandt Street,

New V ork.

A UNIVKits MEDICINE —'y who.t we eat,A by theair .e b-eath-, or by the water we dri k we
cao be mode sic. ; nrbyfatigne,orfrom debility induced
by beat,beconee these elliets end by producing Impurity
of blood To motet hea,th we most purVy the blood,
by the organs of the stomach and bowels ; these organs
must be continued in the teenier performance of that
duty which nature has assigned them, and should there
bestir impediment, to wh•t does ecperienee point?

TO BRAND,tErini PILLS,
which ainnot Injure, and which will purely restore the
bowel' to theregcoar nesformance of their duties.

The d)apeptic, the Oblong w.II find them a treasure of
health and the same case be saki to all wh 3 are sick in
any way —hike Brandreth's Pills and be cured. gold by
all respectable dealers ie,moileines. ar6Stitt

A (14.N0t0 ISTAT ENT.—Yott can procure o
soy drug/Ist La this city and vicinity Dr. Tobissf

Venetian Liniment. It is • sure and speedy cure for
eon throat, he winch., toothache chronic thew:esti m,
oole;croups and pain in the limbs. We advise every
one to Site P. a triaL The expense ii a mere tribe-26
oents—and re are cent tent no persen will ever be with-
out it. livery Dimity should have • boti'e in the boos'
in easeor end len socidenie, such as cuts, barns, scalds,
iv. Its pain rrLeriog qualtUsearWiniraceloas. As for
croup. it bas saved hundreds, we hare the certilleates
to ptore it.
_ Prior a 6 and 60 cents. Sold by all drupgieL. Dace
66 Cortiendt Street, Hew York. mart—trn.

IfliFALIDS, T.%killt NOTICE{
Drs. Flrmenich & Co,, of Buffalo.have discovered

new wiring method. by which all almeasse can be
readily andradically cared by the patient. without the
ald of a physician. Dr. F.' la the author of a medical
work of 800 papas, price $290. (Isla& s fall explanation
o' the w-ee of treatment. They also publish a monthly
Wed,cal Journal.of which sample cumbers will be seat
free. by addreaaing Drs. J. FIItMENIcH t Cu.,

4ase Buffalo, N.Y.

WHISKILIMI Wllll4l4.llltte
Ina west Wh lays or Monstsehes ? Our

Grecian Compound will force them to grow on the
smoothest hies or shin. or her on bed hind% in six
weeks Pere $1 00. .w.nt b 7 meterarywhereoloweig
soled, noread $t of pries.

Address, WARsig" I CO, Bn:138
,

Brootlyn, N. Y

trait 11111.11/111, liMAER.—ft Note of cumin.I. cud mono tO thaw suff,rtug IC% Seminal Weelt.
D..er la•cerel Deb.lity, or Prez .tune Ducat, flom whet.eve: cam* produced. Xes.d, ponder, led regent I BeTice le Uwe.

Bent trio to soy addrost, tor thebenefit of quo affretadEartb7Mara mall. Addrou
JAKII 8., IrTIAII

410 ansditay, Kw Yak.
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OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.

We would respectfully call the attention of the public
to ourfacilities for doing -rob Printing oi every descrip-tion. Haring rapid Primesand the latest styles of Typewe are prepared to doanything la the Jobbing line, In a
mannerritual to any other establishment, and on tarn,*
srreasonable as the Buffalo or Cleveland offices, We
have aided nearly two thoeSanddatiare worth of mate-rial to the office eine*it bas bec.la our possaudenoritb
tbo object of making it what we thought the communi-
ty needed, flow well we hay, succeeded we lease the
specimens of our jobbing, which may De seen in every
part of N. rth Western Peunsylvania, to t estify. Theis
who want taste work are invited to si ye us a eau. We
can do anykind ofPrinting tint ten • done elsewhere,
—such for instance as •

All kinds need by Coal Operator;
All kinds used by Coal Slippers,
All kinds tired by Coal Fellers,
All kinds used by klertbants and Storekeeper;All kinds used by Retailers sad Grocers,
All kinds used by ManntecturtreeAll kinds used by Medicine Dealers,
All kinds used by AuctluisO.lk,
All kinds used by ItaLlruct Agents,
ell hied' need by 'ants,
Ali kinds used by Insurance Mr"All kinds used by dime CoDlpiklek generally,kinds used by Brokers,
All k,nde need by Can./6nd For. Marsbrats,All kinds used by Express Use'
• kind. used by Prosasiasal Moe
All kinds weed by Literary societtaii,ell kinds used by Public iMbisil,All kinds used by Patentitse.
All kinds tgrid by Producers oetlew Altai;All kinds used by Men hunts of all Trades,All kinds us-d by erchiteets,
Ali/Hods used by Dispenses ifiliddisbasuds.All kinds used by Artists genitraUysAll lints need by Pablfe tahltiltore,
All kinds used by Maaagemof SocialAeamishile;
All kinds need by Politieal Stssageta,
All kind. need by Travelling Agents,
All tied' need by Farmers, or sellers ofreal estate,All kinds na-d 17the sells. of Pansonal Property,

I Renters,kinds used I,ntels, "

In short, allkinds used by all elegem

Be Just and Fear Not.
Erika thou the Lrath. Lot otLers fenceAnd trin, melt ♦orde (or prey ;hi ;descant ittastrar or pretence

Lot ottiets than took day.

" How is your eleir Jenny ?" enVsaly in-
quired toy enured(' of the blue veil."

."11* dear Jenoy !" mused I—" o—yes—-
sister Jane, I presume she mesas." "Bhp isvery well," I replied.Boyd thou •be ft-t, timer clouds at urght°lye op the eralehtomer ;

Though thou shout :es we:thine heart', delightBore from thee of their 4RJ gyp, -

i‘ We have so often exchanged messages
with our love, through the medium of your
correspondence with Fred., that I feel quite
well acquinted with that dear Jenny, Mr.

Face thou. lb+ wind Though safer seemIaa beluir to abide.
We ware not at bile to At aoi dream;

The sale mast drat be tried. Chester,.
WhereGod has net Msthorn. .boat,

Cry +lnk.. The is p'sin
Si path within for those withont

/s paiid with toil std pain.

Onefragment of Ms blessed wo..d
Into thy spirit harried,

Is betty r than th.. NY hnle, Ilkard
And by thy Interests turned. '

Ham !—I said to myself—jut like Fred.
Dalrymple to forget to deliver hie sister's
taersagps, and taen invent replies to satisfy
hgr quAloas and cover his neglect.

" And do tAI me something about that
baby," continued Freda sister. " Yon need
not be afraid of praising it to me, for you
know we ladies always take a lively Interest
in babies."

Show than the light. U conscience gleam
:hit not thybu.h•l Juan,

The =Oast sp•rs nose send its beam
Warhamlet, tower and town.

Woe. woeto him onsafety bent,`
Who mope to ago from ynutb,

Failing to g tam litio intent,
Bemuse he tare the truth.

6.1 would most gladly gratify you, if it
were possible," I replied ; •" but to tell the
truth I seldom take much notice of the baby
race."eyerr inninst thOoght,bad u 'bought. tb. apeach

.What thou' heat itot, by 'lf .ring bought,
rialtos* thou bob to touch. "As if I should believe;Tot in Ala particu-

lar instance," rekittiittmrintlerlocitter.giyly.
" Why, somebody told Fred. that you Warned
the gas all night on purpose to see how cua
ning this wonderful baby looks when asleep."

44 Me !" I exclaimed In horror.

Bold on, hold on—ttrm bast tha rockThefoss arsas the sand ;
The drat world PE:l34lOi rathlak shock

&attars thatr atuttinfat.and.
While each wi'd gust the mist shall clear,

We now are derail throe h,
Alta justinedat Lis', appear.

The tame in Ella that's true. "No! you need not deny it," said she, I
can understand that but:atilt:eels conceals
your raptures„ Of course it isnamedfor yon.',

It happened that sister Jenny's youngest
had been christened Charley in honor Of hie
bachelor uncle, and so I asawered that her
supposition trae inoorrect.

The.Blue Veil.Orthmiby mall,wheu emit by lesponeible partles,prompt-
ly attended to, Agents foe Shows,Concerti, ha. whose
reeponalb lily we arenet acquainted with, most pay to
advance. In ems where packages are seat out of the
city by •spreae,aad the.orsons for whom they are Intend-
edbus sot s regular account at the office, the bill for
collection wlll ia►arlabtt beforwarded with atm.

"Loot out foe Mte.e, in b.uo TO, by obi p. to. trtia
Flan!

"A dollar and twenty cents, sir, and sign
your name in the book, if you please," said
the boy from the telegraph whole. When I see Jenny I shall feel it my duty

to tell her what heartless. indifference you
have feigned -in regard to that baby, but you
cannot impose upon me, said the owner of
the blue veil. •" I ehall acquit you of possess
lug any of that old bachelor nonchalance with
which you, have tried to veil your intere‘t.'

.• You must not attempt to manufacture a
'baby :worshipper out of an old baoh," I said
jeatirigly.

I .on, no, but- young fathers are not snob
stibttme srvagosis you won't' try !,Q have me
believe!" '

"A dollar and twenty cents 1 sign ray name
thebook 1" I repeated stupidly, " but this
egr,eui isn't for me 1"

Tes,sir t It iesent to Mr. Charles Mies—-
tewn at the Lakeville House, I.sitoville, N. Y.'Twois sus other Mr, pliester in LiltgTit $;sadyou always board' here, se iteasel be you,
air; ail:right! Thv teleciam. justsome anii it
us sear six, they sent ineiirLcutd with it in
a burry, It bas been delayed somewhere in
oomieg to New York, but the fault wasn't at
our office." •

Lizzie—could it be Lizzie Clare,. or was itone of Mrs. Stowell's handsome daughters
There was no time for me to idle in surmising
which Lizzie I was to meet. I paid the boy,
ant.pped the intent lock of 'my valise, and
drove hurriedly to the depot, do ly to " look
out for Lizzie," and the night train West..
The New York Express had already arrived,
and the iron horse was snorting his *ll.
(fence to be off. Passengers were.crowding into
the cars, baggage was rattling by, the bell
ringing, and where was Lizzie

Gracious l what can ahe mesa, Ku my
stint ejaattlatlon; bit las she .did net seem'
inolittenzi sail* tae farther, sie fell into quit'
converse in eariiiimplsee themes very much
as it we. had been a half dozen years ao-
suaint2d.

.. We are to ride ell night," I said' finally,
ii and ouilit I not to secure a berth for you
in the sleeping car? I notice that yon seem
very much fatiguel"

" I am weary, bat I detest those sleeping

~So do I the'same," was my hearty reAt length near' the door of the ladies'
room, looking uneasily around her, I espied

lady wearing the identical blue veil.
"14 this the ' Lizzie ' whom I am to meet ?"

"Really and truly she asked, with some
incredulity.

I fancied that I ought to take one on your
account, to release you from the penance of
sitting up in these hard seats all night."

_

" But it would be a great pleasure to me if
you could be as comfortable, to dare you
accept my shawl, and my arm for a pillow,
and make yourself cosy for the night."

"Do you think that Jenny will not object
to my accepting such a service of you ?" she
asked Sweetly.

"Certainly Jenny will not eject," I as-
sured her, and I would gladly have added
that Jenny would not object, on some fair
future day, to be presented with a sister•in-
law wearing a blue veil, but I hardly dared
to haiard the suggestion while our acquaint-
ance was stall of so recent a date.

She touk off her blrinet.--% dainty bit of
millinery—which 1 regarded with a species
cf silent awe, and scarcely ventured to put
up in the rack above us. , Then the blue veil
was tied tightly over her curls, and resting
her head upon my shoulders the beauty was

I ventured to ask, groaning in spirit at the
ignorance in which I had been left regarding
any other cognomen.

" Oh yes! And this must be Mr. Chester, I
suppose. You knew me by my blue veil, did
you not? Fred said that would be a sufficceat
aignal. You are very kiad to take cliarge"of
me. I was tearful that you would Bud the
care of a lady a great burden on a night jlur -

ney ; but Fred. insisted that you would not
mind it, if you took the trouble for him ; so
here I am, as you perceive. Are not the oars
just about starting ?"

" I bare time to ree to your baggage," I
managed to ray.

"Oh! thank you; but Fred. checked it
through, sad bought nay ticket. • It is all
right !"

I knew it was all wrong, but what bachelor
of two-and-thirty would decline to escort a
charming "L:zsie," in a b:ue veil, thus mys-
teriously committed to his protection!

We bad just a minute and a half is which
to seottre'our seats ere the Western train was
off, cod my companion uttered a very con-
tented litt.e murmur of satisfaction as we
slowly steamed out. of the depot.

"Oh, I was so fearful that you would not
be here to meet me, Mr. Chester," she said,
"and I dreaded to. undertake the journey
alone."

•soon asleep.
But I, Charley Chester, could not sleep—-

too many visions were haunting me.
Was this really Fred. Dalrymple's I.izaie?

Would I ever see heir again, after this journey
was ended ? And oh, moat desperate and en•
tieing speculation ofall, could I ever hope to
take to myself the life-long burden of " Look.
lug out fur Lizzie is a Blue Veil 1"

The night sped past in these delicious rev—-
eries. When we were within. a few miles of
Cleveland; my fair charge awoke.

"Do you feel restel?•' I inquired.
" Oh, very Much! You are exceedingly

kind to have taken such care of me. Fred.
told me that Jenny's husband would be a
most desirable escort, but I find he scarcely
told me half the truth."

Jenny's husband Itstruck me dumb ! So
I was Jenny's husband, was I?

"Neither shall I believe, after your gentle
ness and attention to me, that ,ou can be as
indifferent to your baby as yin would try to
have think."

',lt was a long journey," I replied, with
some Writ hope tam. I might tempt her into
a mention of her destination.

•• Very long," she answered, demurely.
But a call of the conductor revealed the tom
that the lady was going to Cleveland. My
ticket had been purchased for Cincinnati, pre-
vious to the reception of that bewildering
telegram, and I thought with some satiefac•
tion I could stop in Clevel tad if I pleased
without any change• of nwe.

As we rode aloug I scanned my traveling
companion as close as I dared ; but only a
suggestion of bright eyes, ruby lips and a
dazzling complexion, reached me through
the blue veil. " Your baby !"

The woman was adding insult to injury!
First a wife, and then a baby bistowed on
me, at five minutes' notice, as if they were
the Mlst every—day affairs in the world

" I think we mast be near Cleveland," non.
flatted my companion, arranging her tangled
curls, anti putting on her bonnet..

"It is possible that my husband may be at
the depot to meet me, and relieve you of any
further trouble on my account. If he is not
there, I shall only ask you to pat me in a
coach, and send me home—unless, indeed, I
can prevail upon you to stop over one or two
trains in Cleveland, and visit us. My. hus-
band would be delighted to have you. Why
will you not content yourself to do so?"

Not Fred. Dalrymple's sister, after all: I
muttered something in reply, I knew not
what, but she took it as a refusal to accept
her hospitality, and continued: •

"And if you cannot or will not stay with
us now, I want yon to promise me that yon
will come soon, and bring dear Jenny and the
baby, and make us a long visit !"

But the oars had stopped. We had reached
Cleveland, and the ensuing business relieved
me from the necessity of replying. I assisted
her to alight, sadconsigned her •to the arms
of a tall, bearded fellow, whit kissed "dear
Lizsie " before my very eyes !

" And this is Mr. Chester—Fred's friend,
you' know, Harry !"

Harry rolled his eyes around, but evidently
did not recognise me, and said nothing.

64 Fred. received a letter from Mr. Chester,
saying he would be in Lakeville on business.
Tuesday, sad would take charge Of me if
would meet him at the evenini *tin; do
Fred. telegraphed to him to look out for me,
and here I am, very mach obliged fer-his care
and escort!"

I think we have novae met mail totday,"
I remarked—hazarding an observation which
might, or might not, prove to be ccrrecL

" Oh, no! but I have heard Fred speak of
you so frequently that I do not. feel es if we
could be strangers long."

She smiled, anti put up her blue veil. With
the veil lifted, she looked somewhat older
than I expected. I had fancied she. was sev-
enteen, but she now appeared seven•and-
twenty. She was so fair, eo drizzling white—-
with eyes that matched the blue of her veil—-
that I forgot thequestion of her age in specu-
lating the possibility of her being near-sight-
ed. Seated by that r tdiint vision, I became
speedily conscious of my rough coat, and
shabby "man of business" aspect; and while
I secretly vowed an amendment for alt future
time, in various particulars, I hoped that she
might not prove toe observing.

"This israther a sudden journey of mine,"
remarked my fair coreponioc—.. my trunk
was nearly packed, and I expected to leave
next Monday, and travel alone; but when
Fred heard you were going to take the even-
ing. train, he telegraphed immediately, and
hurried me off."

" Ah, Fred!" thought I—" It seems to me
I have you now I II 's just like gay Fred.
Dalrymple to surprise one with such a tele-
gram,.all in the dark, and this must be his
sister Lirsie. She is going to.Cleveland to
visit &Moat and hie wife ; and Fred. hearing
that I waste start on a trip to-night, sent
his lister Along, under my care, without any
ceremony.
'Tee selyst ery was esplained,. and' with a

lighter heart I turned to the young lady,
stimulated by this discovery ih my previous
determination to render myself desperately
agreeable.

NUMBER 10.

"But when I. loeall Ibis time ?" asked the
husband. impatiently.'

"Hang the Blue Veil There is some mis.
take here," I exclaimed; pulling out the tele-
gram as a voucher for ms. " I tun Charles
Chester, of Lakeville, at your service ; I re-
side at Lakeville, awl I received this dispatch
yesterday. I took charge of this lady as well
as I knew bow; and though I could not sat•
isfactorily decide Who she might be, or b 3whom committed to my ctre, it is only within
a half hour that I myself waa not the Charles
Chester who should have been on the lookout
for Lizzie, in s Blue Veil."

They• started. They read the telegram.
The oddity of tke mistake bewitched us all,
and they took me home with them to laugh it
over, and when they found that no Jenny was
awaiting me at my journey's end. And as
"all's well that ends well," let me tell., you
that my young wife to-day is Lizzie's sister,
and equally partial to a 'thee Vim.

A Chapter. on Ankles.
A. reporter of the Naw York Tiibune—which.

by the way, is blessed with imaginative and
poetic reporters of late—in writing up an so
count of the German Festival at Jones' Wood,
indulged in the following dissertation on
ankles, he evidently having studied those
delicate portions of the human anatomy on
that occasions

The German ankle, as a general thing, is
not beautiful It is short, thick, clumsy. Yet
to the eye of the love•eiok swain it may
appear more graceful than that of the Venue,
de Medici. Nevertheless, there are many
kinds of ankles of Germanic formation, anu
some of them are not at all unsymmetrical. •

The Danish ankle is generally very good"
The blood of the sea-kings is In the damsel's
veins.

•"Bright maiden of Orkney,
Eitte or theblue sea,

Tye swept o'er the watere ' •
To g •ze ape I thee."

So sang.the Berserker of old, and he evi-
dently had cultivated his taste for ankles in
his own native land. But, generally, the
Danish ankle is tad abrupt in its descent from
the swell of the calf to the delicacy of the
approach to the foot. This gives it a clumsy

IPliaren-v.•wad prevents it from being a
*Peas/ favorite.

.4ta-sealle of -Saxony (of course we speak
always on feekele UAW) le worse than
the Vanish. It Is shorter, !kicker, and indica
live of Tiger and vigor only. •

Bat the swiss ankle Is model of besnty.
Long, slim, elegant, delectable, it is some-
thing to think and dream of. The peasant
stocking of plaid covers it with ;airy like ex..
actness. You can see the keen muscle,: play
beneath the faorio of the coverizte. It wells
not abruptly, but gently, upward in a perfect
calf. Oaly the Alpine roads, the rude torrent
crossings, the romance of Switzerland, could
have produced such an ankle. It is for a pia
ture rather than an every-day sight ; it is for
the painter, the poet, and the philosopher. It
is beautiful, delectable, charming, enchant-
ing. It is strangely suggestive

The ankle of Bavaria is alsobeautiful. Lean
and elegant, it however broadens too quickly
as it approaches the foot, which is an imper •
Notion not easily to be overlooked by the
connoisseur. Austria is worse. Her ankle
has the fault of having no taper. The call
of the leg ends at the foot.

Hungary is tap same. This is probably
owing to tha ishuman tyranny whioh has
wedded over her for years. Women arecom-
pelled to pull plows sad canal boats, and en-
gage in other species of degrading labors
more meet for cattle, steam and calorie en-
gines, and nothing better could be expected
of their ankles.

Prussia Makes a better show, but, on the
the whole, her ankles are not good, and, in
dancing, she has s ludicrous custom of switch-
ing up her petticoat, in order to make a spe-
cial display. 4iThe Irish an e needs no eulogy. It speaks
for itself.

The English is fair, indicative of great
feats of walking and other exercises.

The French ankle is positively bad. The
fault with the German is usually an excess of
size—a superfluity of flesh and,, muscatel
power; but the French errs in an entirely
opposite direction. It is too thin, it is long,
thin, eerawny. The ascending swell to the
czar (inordinately large) is too long and grad
ual, and the largeness and homeliness of the
foot also detracts from the general effect.

Italy has an exquisite ankle, light, grace •

ful, full of elasticity, and yet with a Isaguid
listlessness which recalls the promena les of
Naples and the evening lounges round the

winged lions of St. Marks."
But perfection Is only reached in the ankle

of the Spanish girl. It is soft,llight, luxuri-
ous, and rife wi.h tremulous, nervous thrills.
It descends to the little foot with firm confi-
dence, bat it rises to, and it slowly immersed
in, the gradual expansion of the leg with the
happiness of illimitable progression.

A Spanish valid was upon a hobby-horse,
which was flying at. full speed ; her dark face
was aglow with the exercise, her little hand
clutched the bridle with tremulous eagerness,
and her large eyes, " wild with the fire of the
South," were emitting more than their acmes.
touted blaze, but the gaze of the admiring
throng was fixed upon her ankles, her chief.
est charm, as the wind, the south wind, !rob
from the sea with all the voluptuousness of
the tropics4gently lifted her crinoline, and
that delightful, perfect, delectable ankle was
suddenly exposed to.view, a deep sigh arose
from the breast of the gazers; and when still
higher the amorous breeze elevited the coy,
striped petticoat and the , rounded, glorious
calf of the damsel was male visible, the deep
respiration of the Spectators was almpst Fein.
fat."

"aim a drop of the °rather, Michael l"
4, No, sure I've joined the timperaeoe pledge."
ss Yes; but didn't St. Patrick advise Timothy
to take a liulevefor hie stoitaoh's sake ?"

"Maybe he diOat my name isn't Timothy,
and there's no throuble with my stLnaoh."

Mroonsurtrrtosat.—The Republican Su-
preme Court of Wisoonsin has decided that
the law of COngrosa requiring stamps on legal
process, in the beginning or other sieges of a
suit, is unconstitutional and therefore void,
'and that the stamps .on legal pipers are not
necessary. The ground of the decision is that
the imposition of a tax apon any proceedings
in a State court is an invasion of the right of
a State to regulate proceedings in its own
court; that if Congress eau tax these pro—-
ceedings at all, it can lay a tax that will
practically amount to a prohibition, and thus
legislate the State courts oat of existence.

Important Annonnoament.,
RATsEATsALSOf WaAches, Chainit.,G 4stiirsdRi g.,tie N. iguanaAwe's. 140.1.ti th. •Ivapoord of at One Dollar Muth I Walton

You!Noyto be ;obi /oranal youknow olokttorosatto t oploadi4Lod of Azad& All Infor OwDollar mak.
' ' ',• --• ',, '-,: ' • . -Alliseing-:

250Beak' Dold,Rnothrroaan Wotelsei.- ......tOME350 Lades Gold sad Inantalod anistingiosie':' :'iswatches .
',..600 Gnarl bunting-we Silver Watsheo. • I `II2" Dtsenord,Rings 60 to P I I

5,000 Gold Vest and Neek Chains. 4to 30
8 " Gold llval Rawl Braolets 4to 8
6 " Gold and Jet Bracelets 6to 10
2 " Chatelaloe Chains and Guard Chains.. bto 20
7 " Potash*and Gold Brooches 4to 15 " Coral. (lost, and Cmerald Brooches.... 4to
3 " Gold. Canino and Pearl EarDrops ..... 4to
5 " Wilma, let, Lava & litentltie ear drops. 4to
7,5. Coral.Op.]. and timerald s. 4to
4 . California Diamond Beast Dins 4,54 to 1
3 " Gold Fob end Vest Watch keys 2,60 to
4 " Fob sod restillibhon &Kiva Bto 3
6 " sets Solitairs Sheeve-buttons, Ist ins, &c-. 3to
3 " Gold Thimblvs- Parka's, &a 4to
10" llinlaturt Lockets 2,60 to 1
4 " 11in,atore I ollt- ts, mu gio spring lu t 3 2
3 " Gold TO.thpleks, Crosses, he. • 2to
6 " Plain Gold Gloss- 4to 1..:
5 " Cloyed Gold Map 4to /I
0 . St.'s' • Set and Signet Rings 2,50 to 10
9 " California D amood Rings ....2to 10
7S" set. Laitee Jvwvlr)—Jet and G01d.... 6to 16
6 " setaLadle.' Jewelry--Carneo,Pearl, Opal

and other stones 4to 16
• " 001 d Pens, Silt's, OXIIIIIIIiOII holders and

Peneds 4to 10
" Gold Plot Dud noll tnoanted Holders__. 6to 10

-
" Gold Pens and G .1d extension " 16 to 26

6 " Ladles' Gilt an I Jet Buckles 6to ]6
" Ladies' Giltand Jet Gal Bans 84115.. sto 10
" Silver ost,v.t. cud Drinking Cups 6to 60
" Sl,ver Castors 16 to 60
" Silver Frnit,Card, and Cave Baskets.._. 20 to 60

clown !,ilver Tea -looms' trier d• 11 to 21
down .11r.r Tao a epooos and F0rk0...., 21 to 41

4.IIRA•r.D •LLS: & Cu., tfannli:totere Agents, No. 161'
roadw.y, ;Vow York. announce that all of the above
at ~fg ode will be sold for lino Dollar each.
In cones nonce of the great etagnauon of trade In the

intnufortnring districts of Englsold, through the war
haring cat of the supply of tr,tt a, • large ettantit•
valaab'e Jevrelrv, orcrinally iota tde l for the Noglistt
market, has been sent off for sale in this country, and
nest be told at an. sacr.ll,n) I ruder these eircurn.
stances, UM tNIIALR &

, tieing as &rata f,r the
vinare! kuropsan urgent...re. have resolved us,ns
a Great Gift Distributon, subject to the following trimlotions:

.certitleatea or the onion' ►r'lele. ►ra first pat into
onvolopes pealed op, and mired ; and when ordered. a.e
ttken out without rega d to choler, and seat by null,
thus giving all a ( Lir chance. on the receipt of the
ee-tideata, you will we what you am to have. and ttoini
it I. at y.mr opt ion to gaud .he dollarand tate the art!-
eye or not. Purchasers may thus obtain a Gold Watch,
Diamond Bing, or ant Bin of.lonotry oa our list for coo

REVD 28 OgNT3 FAR A CRRTIFICAT7:
In all tr waketiooll by well, we shall ,barge for for.

warding the Corti!teat., paying postare, and doling the
business., 345 mote *AA wbtob mutt be encdoerd er, hirthe Certificate le sent for. fine Certidcafee will he se t
for $l. eleven .or $2, thirty far s6,sizty-thre for $lO, d

a hi:m[4rd for $l5.
aOwterd.—We want egrets In every vestment, and In

ewer, ten and eon, tv in the country, end flume sating
la such alit be elloeed ten bents on every Certificate or.
dere for them provided their wita.ttance ansonnts to
one dollar. • agents will collect 26 C Ma for Stall Car-
rifiCate. and remit 15Platt CO SIN either to cult or pod-
age stamps.

Addresly ARR tND tt.E k CO.,
5yra'65.&0167 Broadway, N. T.•

L. BROWN & CO.,
(Ws Some, Brow k C0..)

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
07

Military & Naval Claims,
2 Park r'lace, New York.

Correspondinghouse its wiseiegtee. D. 43., J. W. rtah
or & Co., 474 14th Street.

Raving had three 'ears' experience in the collection
of Claims and Do gene al trans►c ion orbuslosu in alt
departments of Government. we can amine our clients
and c_rreapondenta that all bosinera Intrusted to us
.1.1 be rigorous!, and promptly attended to. We are
prepared to make advances upon and negotiate this eel.
f claim, and purchase Qoarterumater's tails and

checks. as well as collect the fdlowin, duties :

Pensions for Invalids, Widows, Mothers and Orphan
Children

Bounties for Soldiers, disch-reed for wouods received
in battle, those who bsve served two years, end the
belie of deceased; also'etate bounty to much us are en-
titled.

Anear, of pay for Ogloors and Soldiars, and Ms heirs
of &ceased.

Navy prise mousy for all captures.
Nar► pensisu and Waring of pay.
Accounts of diachared dicers settled. ordnasee and

elothlug returns pmporly msde Oat and collected. and
clearances obtained from Ordnance and Quartermaster's
Departments.

11. S. BOTOEVIIII Stampsfor Ws at le discount of 3M to
43 per tint.

HEAD QUARTERS
-FOE-

CHEAP GOODS'
Wholesale andRetail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. & M SCHLAUDECKER,
are nowreceiving at their old stand, Amen-
can Block, Statestreet, a large and superior
stock, of

GROCERIES,
P 1 oVISIONS,

WINES,
' LIQUORS,

,WILLOW,
WOODEN,

AND
STONE

WARE,
FRUITS,

NUTS, &0.,
together with every thing found in a House
of this kind, which they-will sell as cheap
as any other establishment in this city for
Cash or moatkinds of country produce.

maytare also Cl Mad use of the largestsad Guest
Stocks of Totem*ad Sews ewe brought to It:* to
which they invite the attention of thepallie.

gar Call adseees—s atcoble stxpease In better than

t4hr ilrese/M4geo=rtly Csalr bums waffledgreat.
Grocery. Head Quarters!

AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREET
Juno 2. 1860-62 7.kM.80114LUDAM.

Pleasure Excursions.
PARTIES DESIRING TOIIAVZ

tea &earldom on the 134, or to wialt the Pent=
le, will dad tee anis signed always reedy to montanta,
date eh.= w th gtod hosts. I have 2 Yachtetenolp
fitted oat f,r pis eve parties, to eddit-on to s.ettabei
of how BM* • riabbag ?achieve ilidt all the Was 'emr
band.

Persons desiring to have the nee of soy of my boats
will And bas oonstently on hand, et the old stead, toot
of Stat., stmt :As. IIZEIBITT.

Kay 11, 111165.-600.

CM

• •• 1,1
•;Item's of All Ikons'.

el

A beaus ful girl in ittchig in haseloped with
and married her father's negro coachman.

A servant girl in Connecticut has contested
to conspiring. with her lover to murder and ,
rob hernilatren. •

• A man who had lost. $1,500 atfaro was pre-
ventedby the police from hanging himself to
a lamp poet in a street in New.lrort: -

A negro barber was tarred and-feathered
last week la Greenport, L.-1., for inealting
white lady. .

Daesticks, describing*New York boarding
house, stays you can always tell when they
get anew klichenjirl, by the color of the heir
in the biscuit.

Skaters will be glad to leant that by a re-
cent Invention a skate has been made yelich
will contain a hot brick. By this invention
bricks may be more safely carried than in
one's hat.

A policeman in Buffalo has been fined $5
and costs for forcing a man in a horse car to
give his teat to a lady. The court said lAtlies,
had no more privileges than men and more

when treatel civilly were not pr.duoz in
acknowledgment. Brutal but truthful.

Edwin Booth is soon to reappear in his
profession. There is no more reason why heshoul4 surrender his vocation, except -so far
as hksensibility is concerned, on acdount of
his brother's crime, than that his witatrrWo•
man should cothmit suicide.

A special to the Berald says : " The friends
of Mrs. Barrett contemplate placing over her

remains, when the Government is through
with them, a stone, withher last worts on the
scaffold "I am innocent; but God'e holy will
be done."

The verdict of the jury in the case of the
woman Harris is generally understoodto estab-
lish es a principle of law that a womaa, when
courted, has a right to kill the man if ho
won't marry her. The consequence will be a
revival of the old air, " Barney, let the girls
slone."—Ex.

Tho Little Rack Journal beide out strong
initicements to emigrate to Northwestern Ar—
KU1939, and dilates, with great enthusiasm,
upon its soil end. timber, its mines of lead,
iron, silver, saltpeter, and coal, to say noth-
ing of the invariable salubrity of the climate
and purity of its water. .

At the Scierman supper at St. Louis, last
wee's, thirty Generals were present, most of
them doing the : duty now, which in years
past, was performed by Captains. It is about
time that these Generals were being mustered '
out. Taxes ara high enough without paying
a hundred or two superfluous amoral" every
month. Let them elide.

The catafalque used at the funeral oeremo,
aics of the late President, in New York tiity;
was to have been disposed of at auction oa
Thursday last, but the sale was so poorly at—-
tended that only 80 lots out of the 115 were
disposed of. The whole ostafslqua cost about
.$lB,OOO. It is thought it tray probably bring
sl,~ah►.

On that 4th it July, Pater McDowell•was
hung near Vicksbarg hi s crowd of 'soldiers,
for gambling and repeatedly passing cannier. '
felt money on the beye. Ile\antaikklim out 44
the woods, suspendoil .07 the neoie'ilT:l.4.
*hub, and Left hanging, were he Maas still hang-
ing in the air when our informant last, saw
him. McDJwall formerly reeidedod is La
Crosse, Wisconsin. lie enlist.cl in the Sth
Missouri regiment three years since, and t tom
that time till hie death followed his trade with
'good financial results.

Harrisburg is overrun with men and women
of every. grade of infimy, In vice and vil-
lainy it cannot be exceeded by any city of the
dame size in the wo'rld. This is not beeauso
its permanent population differs from that of
.ther towns in Pennsylvania, but becausti the
events of thQ last four years. have drawn
thither, from all quarters, the very dregs and
scum of Sootety.

A Boston editor says : The day tho resu%
of the trial of Mary Harris w,ll announc3l,
the following interesting c,:tiversati.au was
overheard: .1 Carrie, decor, will you please
lend me your revolver ? 1 fear George_will not
be true to his promise to-night." " Why,
Emma! I'm So sorry !

has
just, lent my revol-

ver to Mary, as she has found a bean with
ever so much more money than Alfred ; but,
dear, I can let you have my ivory handled
stiletto, with much pleasure."

The spirit, of the press—for this day's read.
ing—may be embodied in the sewsp•sper
headings thus :

" Another Heart-rending, 0'
fair." "Three Children buried aline at Afil-
waukie." "Shocking Spectacle at Dubniue."
"Another Shooting: Affray at Memphis."
"Highway Robbery at St. Louis " "A Negro
Splits Open ' a White Man's Skull in Phila-
•ielphia." "Another Adultery C965.3 at Chi-
cago," and soon.

The residence of the Prince of Wales, in
London, recently took fire,twhereupon the
Prince, with a nob:e contempt of appearances,
took off his coat, and helped to bear along
buckcits of waters to put the fire out The
fact that a prince could appear in his shirt
sleeves and usefully employ'llimself when his
own house was in danger of destruction, is a
subject of great congratulation.

, A Sramc or BNCIIELO39.—Lt Publiede, s
newspaper published in Marseilles, Prance,
alluding to the strike of the drivers sad coach-
men, speaks of another strike, stilt more im—-
pormat and serious in its satimstion--the
strike of the bachelors. According to the ac-
count he gives, six thousand. young men, be•
tween twenty and forty years of • age, held s
large meeting at a place called La Belle de Hsi,
and took the oath never to marry till s change
should occur in the manners of the ladiesi
According to the resolutions taken on that
occasion, ladies must give up their costly and
ruinous dresses, stop playing the coquette,
cease to aspire to the part of great ladies,
abandon costly i•lleaess, and return to thil
primitive and simplemanners of housekeeper.
They must possess habits of economy, be
modest and mother—like, and have all the vir.
toes of their sex. Such are the conditions
Bet downby the bachelor's strike.

BIAN va. Woxsx.—The precedent. ostab-
lishea in the Harris case has been partially
reversed in Washington, in a oause tried
before Judge Wylie, in the same eetirt in
whicinliss Harris was acquitted, and inpart,
by the same jury which dedided that it is
justifiable homicide when a woman kills'her
lover because he did not marry her. The
Washington correspondent of the Times states
the cue as follows :

Oae Horatio Maloney loved and lived with
Florence Wilson, a pretty little woman, about
the size and appearance°, Miss Harriet. Flor.
enoe vowed e•efeal love and fidelity to Hers•
do, but she mould keep company contrary to
Horatio's ekpressed wish with a man other
than Horatio. So Horatio inserted the blade
of a small knife somewhere in the vicinity of
the fifth rib of Florence and made quite a
scratch; and Florence this afternoon told her
story to the jury, who found Horatio guilty,
and he was sentenced to eight years' haprir.
onment In the penitentiary. Had Horatio
killed Florence, it is -understood the jury
would have acquitted him.
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